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Lessons LearnedApproachProblem Statement
Beginning in 2015, all M1s were eligible
to apply for the voluntary 4-week SIS
course. SIS was held in June, at the end of
their M1 year. Ten students were
accepted for the inaugural year.

The SIS program provided:
• clinical experiences in general surgery

(OR, wards, clinics)
• research opportunities
• surgical skills simulation sessions
• surgeon faculty shadowing

Students completed:
• a 6-item pre-program survey with

open-ended response options to assess
their goals, interests, and perceptions
about general surgery, and

• a post-program survey to evaluate the
amount/scope of work, class size,
supervision, and overall educational
value

Descriptive statistics and content analysis
were performed to summarize survey
responses.

Nationally, the rate of students entering
general surgery is decreasing, and
surgeon shortages are at critical levels in
many states.1-2

Due to the craft nature of the surgical
profession, early exposure to mentors
and career opportunities are critical for
informed decision-making, yet medical
school curricula typically limit surgical
experiences to M3 or M4 years.3-5

 To provide an earlier surgical experience,
we implemented an innovative “Summer
in Surgery” (SIS) preclinical program for
1st year medical students (M1s).

Unanimously, students reported the SIS
program was an extremely positive
experience overall and met their goals.
They also reported the importance of
learning about expectations for grades/
scores to successfully match in surgery and
that they were motivated to study harder
for future exams.
• Post-program comments emphasized:

1) the welcoming OR environment
2) feeling involved and part of a team
3) forming mentor relationships with

faculty

• A few students expressed concerns on
the pre-survey related to lifestyle/
family limitations during residency, but
post-survey responses indicated the
viability of surgery as a career path.

• All participants reported they would
definitely recommend the SIS program
to other students.

• Engaged faculty mentors were a key
resource for the success of the SIS
program.

Initial results of our SIS program are
consistent with findings from a recent
systematic review which showed students
highly value :
• opportunities to be actively involved in

the OR as a team member, and

• the importance of early exposure/
interaction with surgery faculty
members3

Going forward, we are encouraged by
increasing student interest not only in the
SIS program, but also in pursuing a
general surgery residency. SIS enrollment
more than doubled for the second year
(2016), with 24 participants.

Given limited ability to expand offerings in
the undergraduate medical education
curriculum in most schools, a similar
program such as the one described here
may be easily transferable to other
schools/disciplines.
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SIS Students learning basic laparoscopic skills

2015 Summer in Surgery participants

SIS Students learning about sterile technique and 
instrument identification from a UAMS scrub technician

SIS Students learning basic endoscopic skills

Significance
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